CHICK ORDER FORM

NAME

PRE O RD ER
SPRI N G CH I CK S

_________________________________

PHONE # __________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________
CITY ___________________ST ______ ZIP _______
* NYS Law requires a minimum purchase of
6 chicks (The 6 may include different breeds)

BREED :

SPRING 2021
CHI CK S A RRI V E W EEK OF M A RCH 29TH

QTY:
SPECK LED SUSSEX

Cost/Bird: $

.

$4.75

TOTAL: $

A medium-sized heavy breed, and layer
of large, light brown or tinted eggs. Its
BREED :

QTY:

plumage color is a rich mahogany base
color with individual feathers ending in

Cost/Bird: $

.

BREED :

Cost/Bird: $

TOTAL: $

a white tip.

QTY:

.

NIGHTINGALE MILLS

TOTAL: $
SPECI A L REQUESTS

BREED :

QTY:

If you are looking for other breeds- Please
check with us ASAP and we will inquire

Cost/Bird: $

.

TOTAL: $

South Street ~MARCELLUS~ 673-2001

with hatchery. Availability decreases as
Spring approaches.

TULLY LAKESHARDWARE
Elm Street ~ TULLY ~ 315-238-7050

BUFF ORPINGTON

$4.00

COLUM BIA N W YA NDOTTE

$4.75

BLACK A USTRA LORP

$4.25

Large, stately golden birds of quiet

An unusual and attractive variety with

One of the best light-brown egg layers

disposition. Their heavy, full plummage

deep, well rounded bodies, close set

of all the heavy breeds. Large, quiet and

makes them excellent winter layers,

combs and medium size. They are good

gentle birds display glossy black

shelling out brown eggs right thru cold

layers of brown eggs, and feature

feathers with a greenish purple sheen.

weather.

contrasting black & white plumage.

BUFF COCHI N

$4.75

DOM I NI QUE

$4.75

RED LEGHORN

$4.75

A massive Asiatic breed covered with an

A distinctly American breed, dating way

A rare and unusual Mediteranean breed, with

extraordinary abundance of soft, fluffy,

back to the early days in New England. They

rich, red plummage. The hens lay a tinted

golden buff feathers from tip to toe. They

have rose combs, medium sized bodies,

white egg and are practically non-setters.

have an excellent disposition, weather the

prominent tails, and black and white barred

cold well, and lay brown eggs.

plumage. Layers of large brown eggs

